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·HE CONNEC.IICUT. :-CAMPUS 
I, 
WORCESTER TECH AT WORCESTER SATURDAY 
VOL. IX 
FIRST FORMAL DANCE 
COMES NEXT MONTH 
STORRS TICUT, THURSDAY, BER 26, 1922 NO. 6 
. I 
FORMER SECRETARY TO BE ENTOMOLGY GRADUATES BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
MASTER OF CEREMONIES SECURE GOOD POSITIONS ANNOUNCED BY MANAGER 
FOOTBALL HOP COMl\liTTEE BIG PLAN FORMULATED · MEN NOW EMPLOYED BY 
ANNOUNCES DANCE RULE8 I FOR RHODE ISLAND GAME ! GOVERNMENT OR TATE 
IXTEEN GAME LI TED 
FOR CONN. HOOP TER 
I 
: Clarence Grant, '22, wa Third High-
at I est in Country on ivil Service En-Price i $3.50 per Couple.-Will be E. 0. Smith to be Toastma ter Holy ro und Pratt arc New Oppon-
nt for onnecticut Five.- Season 
Open on December 15.-Four Home 
Game Arrang d for Thi l• ar. 
Strictly FormaL-College Rules to Football Banquet.-Over One Hun- · tomology Examination La t Spring. 
be Enforced.-Orchestra Not Yet dred Expected to be on Hand for a ! -Others Rank lo e to Top of Long 
Cho en. Mon trou Reunion. I i Li t. 
Plans for the Footbal Hop to be held 
in Hawley Armory on Friday evening, 
November 24, are w ll und r way ac-
cording to a statem nt from J. M. 
Mullane chairman of t he executive 
committee. 
Th committee has not yet decided 
on the orchestra that will furnish mu-
sic for the occas ion , but correspond-
ence is being carri d on with Rapp's 
Orchestra of New Haven, Midnight 
Sun of Middletown, and Mark's Or-
che 'tra of Waterbury. 
At a recent meeting of the executive 
committee the following rules were 
formulated. 
1. The dance will be held Friday 
night, November 24, 1922, in Hawley 
Armory. The price of the dance i< 
$3.50 per couple. 
2. There will be a concert from 8:00 
to 8: 30 p.m. Dancing will start at 
8:30 and continue until 2:00 a.m. 
3. The dance will be trictly formal. 
Tuxedos are permissible. 
4. The r egular college dance rules 
will be trictl y enforced. 
5. t raw, cornstalks , or other in-
fl aJ'\'lmable ma terial will not b u ed. 
6. F lower s are not p rmissibl e. 
7. D oration on a ll boxe must be 
down by aturday noo n. All nails , 
tac k. , a nd other fixt ur mu t be en-
tu· · I ~· rem vcd. 
at mu ·t b• t~ k n .E th A r -
mory Pquipm nt a nd ever~· t hing r e-
mo\· ··d mu ~t be replac I. 
P er Onl •r, Da nce ommittce. 
Hop L th firs t big 
f the y a r and bot h stud n t: 
and alumn i a r makin · pr 1 a ration .' 
to a tt nd it. 
PRE 
Th r e wm e a m eting of t he 
P r s Club Monday ning in 
Main 7, and all men and wom en 
who are interes ·· in newspaper 
work and in ting for their 
home papers, a ,. ·1 urged to at-
tend. · 
! 
E. 0. mit h, former secretary of th 
oil g , ha con ented to act 2.s toast - from onn t i u t and p 
rna t r for t h football banquet which ! Entomolog·y have e ured 
will be h ld in t he oll g e Dining Hall i t ion . Many of th 
on t h ev ning of November 1 , after 
the hi toric Rhode Island football 
gam e. Mr. Smit h cam e to Connecticut 
in S ptember , 1901, and r mained a 
secr etary until 1916 at which time he 
left to take up a pos ition with his t P oint, Harva rd, 
of 
a on, has 
fath er in the firm of Oscar Smith and a nd Brown , al ng wi h num r ous ot her 
Son in Philadelphia, where he is now t ams. Th l i t of g a m s t his year 
located. includ all of th pas t sea s n's op-
It i now expected by the commit- several mor m en b en ponents togeth r with th addition of 
tees in charge of the arrangements placed. two more t eams, both pr minent in 
that the Rhode Island game and th Graduates Rate High ba ketball cir les. 
Footbal Banquet will bring one of the Graduates of the college have rated All Strong Opponent 
largest gatherings of alumni to the very high in the civil service examina- Holy ro s will make its initial ap-
college ever seen except at Commence- tions. Last spring larence Grant, peat·ance in Hawl y Armory on Febru-
ment time. Plans are now being made Theodore, Gardner and Harold Jaynes. ary 3, when the wearers of the purple 
for over one hundred alumni to attend all of the class of 1922, took the civil tak on th Aggies. La t y ar Holy 
the banquet and the game. service examination which was given Cross wa one of the contenders for 
Preparations are . being made to ac- at Willimanti and Grant was third the New England championship and 
commodate the · alumni which will re- highest of all the men in the country should prove a worthy opponent for 
turn on Friday to attend the mass who took thi s examination. The others onne ticut. pringfield and West 
meeting. Alumni cheer leaders are ranked fairly close to Grant and all Point wer b aten by th w arers of 
xpected to lead some of the cheers. had very cr editable r cords. the blue and white Ia t y ar and will 
Before the game is called on Satur- For th pa t two y ars three seni- be met again during th oming win-
day th entir tud nt body and th · ors have P ialized in entomology. t r , th At·my at W e t Point and 
alumni will fo rm in t wo paratc ! La t yea r in addi t ion o t hr enior pring fi ld at torrs a nd pringfi ld. 
gToup: a nd march onto t he fi eld. I Frederi ck Ba u ' l', '20, took a dvanced t h card i wi th a 
1 work . in t h i depa rtm nt. t t h prE'. - ' XC 11 n t EIGHTY ME IN TWO YEAR I nt t tm ' t her are n s nior in nto- ma l ria l n ha nd onn cti ·ut shoul rf 
CO RSE RRIVE T ESD y 
1 
mology. F our j uniors how vcr hav · s ta nd at th e to p wh en Lh am 
1 cle ·t •d o major in this cour, c. 1 has • •n p iH,V l ' fl. 
Th irt r - ~ enn :\I C> n to EnrolL- Tota l .\1 n in (;ood Pos it ion. Hl22-2:l 'C HE D ' LE 
will reac h Ei g·hty or more.- OllH' 0 f t lw g· 1 aduat s ol' th e past two Dr<: :EM J I·~ H. I f1 
of . len to he Housed in Barrac ks. ,\'Cars I• rcdl' r iek Bau •r , '2 tl, is an in ork 
:truc:tor in Zoo ! 1g·y a nd En tomology IG 
1 h • fi r. t :C'mestc r for tho:->i' l'nroll d 
:n lw t vo yea r co u r~C' will op n W d · 
tw~d ay, • 'o\'Pnlb •r 1. RC'g·i ~ trat i o n i ur 
th •1 •w n1 •n will bk nlac n •ruf' . -
ri ;, ~· with -:: la ~ .. cs b<> g<nning H al' fo ll ow-
ing- da ~· - 1 1 
( '< nl. on pag-t> 7, col. 1) 
'ongr C'g·ationa I 
tu rch ' o mes to . torr. by In\' ita 
Thi r ty-. \ 'C 1 mC'Tt ' ;n b ·~ in the n- / · · t10n of .M r . Dawson . 
ln ing ·Ia. s wid~ he number of 111 " 11 
r~~ut·:ning in th e"ol" d V ar_ will 1 On unday m orning the pulpi t of 
btmg_ th t~t~ l. n um_b r up to ~ g-h ty . 1 th I ca l church will b occupi d by 
Hou. ~ ng _fa th t! w tll 1 found 111 t b / th R v r end har l H. Rick tt of 
dorm tton es and he n l~ ba ·Tacks w ill I Norwich . Mr. Rick tt i pa tor of 
b u. d fo t· th firs t time to accom- the re nvill ongr gationa l hurch 
m odate the Ag. men. of Nowich a nd i both a f or f ul anfl 
inter t ing sp a k er , b ing recognized 
as one of t he leading clergymen of 
the state. 
The 1923 Nutm eg· is planning a drive 
for ub criptions , which wil1 begin at 
once. R presentatives have been ap-
pointed to collect the money in each of 
the fraternities and a thorough can-
vass of the Freshman- class will be 
1 completed in the near future. 
Mr. Rick tts is pr ent at the per-
sonal invitation of Reverend MarshalJ 
Dawso.n, the college chaplain, and the 
church services should be well attend-
Sunday morning. 
- I 
ltY fi 
Tufts at Tufts 
.JA . RY !l 
Tri nity a t ll artford 
.I N RY J:l 
p t·ing fi ld a t to rr: 
JAN RY JG 
Harval'(i at amb rid 
JAN ARY 19 
N w Ramp h ir at torrs 
J AN ARY 31 
pl'ingfi ld a t pringfi ld 
FEBRU ARY 
Holy · r o s at Storrs 
DATE PENDING 
W esleyan at Middletown 
FEBR 0 AR Y 13 
Brown at Providence 
(Cont. on page 2 col. 2) 
PAGE TWO CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
I CONNECTICUT BREAKS LOSING "S'FRW: 
·AND TROUNCES TRINITY AGGREGATION 
WORCESTER TECH IS 
NEXT AGGIE OPPONENT 
AGGIE SECONDS WIN 
FROM HOPKINS SCHOOL 
VISITORS OUTCLASSED BY 
BLUE AND WHITE TEAM NUTMEGS FAVORED TO £APITOL CITY ELEVEN OUTCLA~SED IN HARD WIN FROM ENGINEERS ------
FAST GRIDIRON CONTEST ON HOME FIELD Final Score 44 to 0.-Swem and Mal-
umphy l\lake Long Gains in Mid-
day Contest. Connecticut Wins First Game of Season with 19 to 7 Score.-Ryan Makes 
All Three Touchdowns.-Aggie Defensive too Strong for City Collegi-
Aggies Favored to Win Over Engin-
eers.-Team in Good Condition Af-
ter Trinity Game.-Many Students 
Expeeted to Follow Team into Bay-ans.-Trinity Scores Lone Touch down in Last Period After Scooping 
up Connecticut Fumble.-Many Aggie Rooters Journey to Hartford to state. 
Connecticut's reserves rode rough-
shod over the eleven from Hopkins 
Grammar School of New Haven on 
•Dow Field Monday. The visitors gen-Witness Victory. 
Wh n the shadow crept over Trin-
ity field last Saturday aft rnoon on-
n cticut' fighting leven, backed by 
two hundr d and fifty scor -crazed 
supporters, had gain d an impressiv 
19- 7 victory v r· the blue and gold 
t am. "Marty" Ryan' brilliant broken 
field running 1 d th Aggi atta k t 
th h •i :rhts. Th Bridg port bo 
co r d all three touchdown . Trinity 
c uld noL rain thr ugh th 
orang h r ba k 
Bitter Defea t for Trinity 
Trini y swallow d a bitt r pill tha 
afterno n Jor il waH lhe fir ·t ti m in 
Lh e grid iron hi. tory of lhc tw t am "' 
that h torrs cl v ' n had been rediL-
d with a v i tory . In addition , th 
''farm r " handed the Hartford ol-
leg ian th ir fir t d f at of th sea-
. n. onn cticut tart d s lowly, 
k e ping on v n t nns with her Tival, 
but· oon drew away and ran up nine-
t n points b for Trinity took the 
ba ll on an Aggie fumble and worked 
it acros the line. 
Both Team Play Hard 
The story of the game is the story 
of determined drives that could not be 
stopped, of a game fight by an out-
cia ed team which resulted in a last 
minute cor , of p ctacular football 
that kept the crowd ten e until the 
last whistle shrilled. Th play of 
both t am wa h ady and hard, but 
Trinity more than met her match in 
the team that had been through four 
difficult early season games. 
Connecticut Scores 
Conn cticut's first score came to-
wards the end of the second quar-
ter. Lin buck and a pa brought 
the pig kin to Trinity's ten yard line. 
Here "Jake" Dunn, Hartford boy and 
former H. P. H. S. end, to ed a hort 
pass to Ryan for th touchdown. Eddy 
failed in an attempt to drop-ki k. 
Two Touchdowns Added 
The blu and white cro d Trinity's 
goal twice in the third period. Shortly 
after the quarter opened Daly received 
Ortgies' punt on his forty-five yard 
line and made two yards. Berry gain-
ed three through center, and on the 
next play Ryan sla hed through the 
SCORES OF OPPONENTS 
Maine 19-Bates 6 
Tufts 7-Norwich 0 
Rhode Is land 7-Delaware 0 
Mass. Aaarie 10-Amherst 6 
'Sprilll'f\eld 2.6-Stevens 2 
W orcester Tech will · be the next . 
erally turn out a team which rates opponent for the . big Connecticut 
fi d fo). . high in local prep school circles but entire Trinity team fty yar s eleven when they face the Aggies on . f 
11 
k 
1 
th t 
h .l h bl d · d the It was a woe u y wea e even a the score, w I e orns are an Saturday at Worcester. To date Tech . t th A . L d b 
crowd went wild. Eddy again failed ha shown nothi~g remarkable in foot- I tMheGy sent agtahms 
1 
ek ggies .t e hy 
at a drop kick. Near the end of the ball and has fallen to defeat in severa·l ' c owtfan, e . Puc Yt qutahr er: :wt 0 
"M t " · t t d f .· . . got o some mce pun s, e VISI ors quarter ar y m ere p e a or - games. Tumty won by a small mar - k d h d b t h 
1 1 
t 
d d · d . . wor e ar , u were ope ess y ou -war pa s an · tor twenty-nme. yar s gm early m the season and Mass. 
1 
d d lth h C h T k 
h hd Edd d . . . c as e , an a oug oac as er for anot er touc owp. , y rop- Aggie triUmphed over the Engmeers d h' th ' d d f th t . · 
h . · . . . . . u e I rr an our nng men kick d perf tly for t e xtra pomt. by a wide margm. Gomg m their . N H b 
Trinity Score 
onn cticut again tart d a consi t-
en advanc , but a fifte n yard p nalty 
and a fumbl which K nn edy recov r-
ei gav Trinity th ball. Brill and 
K ating gain d n two ucce ful 
pa s , brin g ing th ball to th Aggi ' 
thre yard lin . K nnedy a nd Keat-
ing mad a yard api c , and thC'il 
K nn dy lid ' r th lin for Trin-
ity' Jon tou hdown. K ating add 
a point with a place ki ,k. 
Dinn L' wa erv d at the Hotel 
Bond to about one hundred Connecti-
cut men and women, including play-
ers, alumni, faculty and students. No 
formal d mon tration was carried on 
in Hartford, but groups of happy stu-
dents spread over the city and kept 
the town from going to bed too early. 
The Summary: 
TRINITY (7) 'CONNECTICUT (19) 
Miller le Eddy 
Noble It O'Neill 
McNally lg .... J·uralewicz 
Brill c Pattel!Son 
Ander on rg Ashman 
O'Connor rt Prentice 
Wilcox re Dunn 
Kenn dy qb Cohen 
Ortgie lh Berry 
Keating rh Ryan 
Fi cher fb Daly 
Trinity 0 0 0 7- 7 
Connecticut 0 6 13 0-19 
Sub titutions: Connecticut- Sneid-
man for Berry, Berry for Sneidman, 
Makofski for Berry, Peck for Patter-
son, Radowich for Dunn, Sleichert for 
Juralewicz, McAllister for Prentice, 
Prentice for McAllister, Moreland for 
Cohen. Trinity- Wright for Fischer, 
Allen for Ortgies, Johnson for Wright, 
Hartt for Wilcox. Referee: Coulter 
of Brown. Umpire: Burke of Worces-
ter Tech. Head Linesman: Herr of 
Dartmouth. Touchdowns: Ryan (3), 
Kennedy. Points after touchdown : 
Eddy, Keating. 
(Cont. from page 1 col 4) 
FEBRUARY 21 
VVorcester at VVorcester 
FEBRUARY 28 
Trinity at Storrs 
Two more &'ame are pending and it 
is expected that the cont..-e will be 
closed in the near future. 
. much of the trme the ew av n oys I present form onnectr ut shot;ld have 
no difficul ty in annexing the second 
victory of th ea on according to 
all available "dope." 
n ver looked dangerous. 
Swem starred for the local , fur-
ni hing om brilliant dashe around 
end and booting two pr tty drop 
for a f w · minor injuri e the l kick for points after touchdown . 
Aggi cam through the TrinitY ; Pr how d to good advantag al o, 
gam unharmed and oach Ta ker will whil Malumphy worked w 11 in the: 
be abl to throw a formid;:tble lin e-up lin . 
again t Worce t r with everal valu-
1 
Fi nemann played a con i tent gam e 
abl ub h ld in r e rv . at tackl and Bunk lipped through 
Th team will leav arly aturday for ev ral tackle behind the line. 
morning. Many hav i ·nified their wem' ta !ding wa on of th out-
intention of following the team fo r tanding features of the game. 
. I 
the game With the Bay State College. 1 (Cont. on page 3 col. 1) 
I 
FORMER AGGIE STARS WITH BRIDGEPORT TEAM. 
"Art" Mitchell and "Ching" Hammell Playing Stellar Game in Profes-
sional Fields 
"Art" Mitchell, '22, .former captain 
of the Aggie football team and 
"Ching" Hammell, former star quarter 
back and probably one of the best 
.~~ckfiel~ men who ever wore a Blue 
ana White uniform are now playing 
professional football with the Bridge-
port team. 
Mitchell was captain of the varsity 
for two years and played the position 
of tackle. Hammell wa playing quar-
terback and fullback while with the 
Connecticut eleven last year. 1'Ching" 
often made long gains through oppos-
ing lines and was the best ground get-
ter on 'hist year's team. 
In a game against the Ex-Collegians 
of .New Haven last Saturday Hammell 
caught the ball from a kick-off and 
ran eighty yards for a touchdown. 
Mitchell at right g uard is 1·eported 
playing a good game. Hammell is 
playing right halfback for the Bridge-
port eleven. 
FORMER AGGIE FOOTBALL MEN WITH BRIDGEPORT I 
Jam• "Ching" Hammell Captain "Art" Mitchell 
I 
I 
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The Aggies surely found their stride 
in the Trinity game. From the initial 
kick-off until the final whistle there 
was no doubt as to the outcome of the 
contest. 
"Gump" Ryan's long run around 
right end for the third touchdown was 
the best seen on Trinity field for many 
a game and will be remembered in 
Aggie football history. 
At the end of the game Trinity was 
completely played out while Connecti-
cut looked fresh enough to start the 
affair all over again. 
Aggie supporters outnumbered the 
Trinity rooters about two to one. 
Worcester Tech .has fallen an easy 
victim to nearly all her rivals, includ-
ing Trinity, and should be the prey 
for the Connecticut victory. 
FIRST CALL FOR FRESHMEN 
HOOPSTERS ON MONDAY 
Thirty-five Men Report for Proctice, 
Directed by Coach Tasker and 
Captain Lord 
The first call for basketball was 
given Monday night when all fresh-
men desiring to try out for the Aggie 
five were given their first workout on 
t he court in Hawley Armory. The 
evening was spent in the rudiments 
of the game with especial attention 
devoted to passing. There were about 
thirty candidates present and this 
number will be greatly enlarged when 
football men are available. Upper-
class players will not be called out 
for three weeks but practices for the 
new men will be held several times a 
week. Coach Tasker was assisted by 
''Phil" Lord, captain of this year's 
team and "Sam" Putnam, '22, varsity 
player and captain of the quintet dur-
ing the season of 1920-21. 
CHANGE IN CLASS HOURS 
AIDS FOOTBALL MEN 
Five straight is the way the last Coach Tasker to Have Men Practice 
half of the schedule is going to work at Eleven O'Clock Instead of Four-
out. Thirty. 
GEM THEATRE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-OCTOBER 27-28 
ETHEL CLAYTON in "FOR THE DEFENCE" 
SUN., MON., TUES.-OCTOBER 29-30-31 
Feature Picture Extraordinary "THE STORM" 
Eight Reels-Positively one of the greatest pictures of the 
year-no advance from the usual prices 
Coming Soon-Wallace Reid in "Across the Continent" and 
Norma Talmadge in "The Eternal Flame" 
THE TUBRIDY- WELDON CC) 
Ladies' and Misses' 
Ready-to-Wear Shop 
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEAROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
IIARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 Church St. Willimantic ,Conn. 
Phone 135 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
of All Kinds 
Send Garments by Parcel Post 
We Pay One Way! 
Work Guaranteed Quick Shipment 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES 
OUR MOTIO: 
Established 1862 To give our customers the very beai SPRINGFIELD FROSH TO The shades of night are now falling 
PLAY AGGIE SECONDS earlier and faster and of late Coach Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and gooda and to make the prices aa low 
Tasker's charges have been greatly Builders' Supplies as is consistent with good· quality. 
Scrubs will be Seen in Action on handicapped by lack of time for prac-
Gardner Dow Field Next Saturday tice. Many of the players have late 
Afternoon. classes which made it impo s ible for 87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct. 
them to report on the field until very 
late in the afternoon. While the varsity journeys to W or-
cester the second team will tackle the 
Springfield College freshmen on Gard-
ner Dow Field Saturday. Little is 
known of the strength of the visitors 
but as athletics are of great import-
ance at the Y. M. C. A. College there 
is no doubt that they will have a 
strong aggregation. 
The second team overwhelmed Hop-
kins Prep on Monday and is composed 
of very good material and can be de-
pended upon to give the youngsters a 
hard ba.ttle. 
For the past several years classes 
have been moved an hour earlier but 
this year it was decided to have prac-
tice at eleven in the morning and have 
the eleven o'clock class at the end of 
the afternoon. Consequently there 
will be· no fourth morning cla!'ls but the 
time will be made up in the after-
noon from four-thirty until five twen-
ty. 
FIRST YEAR SPECIALS TO 
HAVE FRESHMEN RIGHTS 
A play, "The Old Peabody Pew," Student Senate Decides that Men Liv-
will be presented in the Community 
Church next Friday night by the 
Ladies' Circle of Storrs. The play, 
written by Kate Douglas Wiggin, is 
a quaint production recalling the days 
of our grandmothers and has proven 
very popular where ever it has been 
given. 
(Cont. from page 2 col. · 4) 
The Summary 
ing up to Freshmen Rules Shall be 
Given All the Privileges of Under-
class men. 
It was voted by the Student Senate 
that the first year specials should be 
given all the privileges of the fresh-
man class, at the regular meeting held 
last Monday night. Many of the spe-
cials have been subject to the disci-
pline of freshmen rules and much 
Telephone Connection 
---------------------------
Pianos, Players, Benche.s Stools, 
Covers Polish and Player Rolls 
For Sale 
SPRING AND HOLMES 
;9 Chureh St. At The Vogue Snop 
Telephone 338-12 
fHE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital $100,000 
Surplus $225,000 
--------- -------
A Complete Stock of 
VIC'I'ROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS 
At All Times 
UNITED TALKING MACHINE 
COMPANY 
666 Main St. Willimantic, Ct. 
Telephone 240 
Your Wants in the 
Jewelry Line 
wiU receive prompt ~ttention at 
TRACY & WOLMER'S 
Aggie Reserves (44) Hopkins (0) 
Seymour, Brink le Shay 
Willimantic, Conn. controversy arose as to whether or d88 Mam St., 
Follett, Marcus It Sellner 
F!enemann 
Eyre, Damsky lg 
Peck, Eyre c 
Longo rg 
McAllister rt 
Thompson,Purple re 
Rabinowitz, qb 
Sweetser ,Moreland 
Press, Donovan lh · 
Sne-idman 
Swem,Makofski rh 
Malumphy,Donahue fb 
Bernard 
Kelsey 
Lussier 
Walsh 
Davin 
McGowan 
Frisbie 
Fitzgerald 
Geiger 
not they should automatically become 
members of the freshmen class. 
The Student Senate is also investi-
gating the matter of adopting a stan-
dard freshman cap for the college. 
"Music with meals" proved popular 
two years ago with the student body 
and there has been several queries as 
to why it is not continued this year. 
The Student Senate is now looking to 
the possibilities of having a bit of 
melody while the hungry "studes" sat-
isfies the inner man in the College 
Dining Hall. 
H. W. STANDISH 
JEWELRY OF QUALITY 
Special order work and repairing 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
GOING TO WILLI? 
CALL SKIPPER JOHNSON'S 
TAXI SERVICE 
Willimantic Office Tel. 944 
Storrs Telephone 539-3 
H.V.BEEBE 
Storrs, Conn. 
When in Need of Sporting Goods Tey 
The Jordan Hard ware Company 
They Carry a Complete Line 
664 Main St Willimantic, C-onn. 
Our Specialty 
PICTURE FRAMING 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
58 Church Street 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C •. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
2247 15th Street Troy, N.Y. 
Do You Know Where the 
Athletes Satisfy their 
Appetites? 
at the 
POPULAR LUNCH 
Jack Nichols, Prop. 
731 Main St. 
EDGARTON-FOLSOM CO. 
Ladiea Hatten 
Es:eluaive Hi1h Clua Milliner, 
-Featurini-
"Phippa Hata" 
776 Main St. Willimantic, Coaa 
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INSPECTEDINNOVEMpER 
Major Hill, Commander of the Corps 
Area to Review Connectif!ut Battali-
on.--Battalion Aims at 'Distinguish-
ed Uait 1\a~. · 
W otk in the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Cm·ps of the college has pregress-
ec.i r -1pidly and the outfit is g~tting 
into form for the inspedion which 
will t!.lke place probably during th(' 
second week in November. Major Hill, 
(!ommanJer of this ,·orps area, will 
inspect the Aggie soldier.s and every 
member of the unit is out to make the 
Connecticut battalion one of the best 
in New England. Standing in the 
corps depends to a certain 0xt nt on 
the grade reC' ived in inspection and 
a good start will do much in placing 
onnecticut on the road to becoming 
a Di tinguished Unit. 
r··s·AFETY''VA'LV-Eu.i 
.............................. , .. , ................. . 
THINK THIS OVER ' get cheers from thein. I Thete have 
I been games where the cheers have 
To the Editor and the Readers of the I been neglected, between the third and 
Campus: the fourth quarters of the game at 
There is a growing demand among I Trinity, the leaders did not call for 
men working in non-athletic activities I a cheer for the team, and when called 
for a reward such as athletes receive. for, the leaders have ignored the re-
These men do not ask for a lett~r. 
although that is done in many institu-
tions, a different style of letter from 
the athletic .award being given. 
A silver "key" is distinctive. It 
does not encroach on the sacred rights 
of the athletic letter. It will not cheap-
en the key of an honorary fraternity, 
for th.at is gold. But it does stand for 
something to the man who is laboring 
in the shadows where no crowd cheers. 
quests. 
You men come over to lead the mass 
meetings, sometimes dressed in oHl 
clothes, an old sweater, and try to 
talk to the assembly as if they were 
children. You have no harmony in 
leading your cheel."'l. 
Entered as second class ma il matter at y ARSITY CLUB DANCE TO At Brown membership in non-athlc-
the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn. 1 BE HELD NOVEMBER 4 1 tic club such as the Dramatic Club, 
If the cheer-leaders are to lead the 
cheers, they must do it right. First 
by learning how to lead the che~rs; 
second, by teaching the student body 
how to cheer; and third, by getting 
united action between leader and stu-
dents. Then and not until then, · will 
the cheering be known once more as 
"those great Connecticut cheers" for 
which we have always been famous. 
Subscription price, $2,00 per year I t he Glee Club, and so on, enables one 
Advertising rate on application Tickets for Informal Affair on Sale in to wear such a key. It is not unusual 
LESS FREE RIDE 
·1 Book tore. Dancing 8 to L:: p.m. to see an active student wearing four 
or five keys. Boston U. gives a "Bean-
pot" charm to men and women com-
posing the ta tf of the college humor-
ous magazine. 
Few or none of u are highly in fav-
or of walking wh n it is n arly a ea y 
to ride but the habit that many of the 
male m mber of the tud nt body 
hav fallen into of habitually "bum-
ming rid s" i not nece sary. 
When fellows who are a bit short 
in th ir shat· of the coin of the realm 
wi h to follow one of the athletic 
teams, this free ride trick is the only 
re ort, it is not to be ntit·ely con-
d mned, for in the most cases it is 
only a display of college pirit and 
love for adventure. 
On the other hand when the students 
re ort to this mode of travel to th~ 
extent that it continuously annoys the 
travelling public, it is time for a 
t·eckoning. Lately many have taken 
to· this "bumming" method to get pas-
sage to "Willy" on a Saturday night 
to see the famed "best girl" or to go 
down ju t for a ride, all of whi h may, 
and very often does, cause consider-
able de lay and much inconvenience to 
people who are rightfully riding along 
the highway . 
We are not perpetual crab but 
when some ·ertain individual , upper-
classm n as well as fre hmen, resort 
to the "cheap-skate" method of trans-
porting a girl from Willimantic to the 
Hill for a Saturday night movie by 
"bumming" rides and annoying people 
who have to travel on business, by 
holding them up and telling them hard 
luck stories that are no more than 
white lies, it is time to call a halt. 
If the offenders are individual that 
neither possess or purport to possess 
a reputation they should at lea t re-
member that the college does have u 
reputation which their selfish thought-
less and hobo-like a tions should not 
mar. 
. Signs of progress are always wel-
come but few have been more welcome 
to the student body than the sign that 
the new swimming tank will be com-
pleted ~ithin a few weeks as was 
brought out by the completion of the 
-cement vouring ' last week. 
( t :1 • I ~~ f I, ! 
November 4 ha been set as the date 
for the Varsity lub Dance. Tickets 
are to be on sale at the ·College Book 
~tor and they can also be obtained 
from any member of the committee. 
Th price will be $1.50 per couple. 
Music will be furni hed by the Peer-
less Fiv Piece Orchestra and dancing 
will be from 8 until 12 p.m. 
MORE CONCRETE WORK 
ON DUNHAM POOL 
May be One or Two .Months Before 
Tile Can be Laid 
Additional concrete work has yet to 
be completed on the new swimming 
pool in Hawley Annory before the 
work of laying the tile can be started. 
The concrete work must be done while 
the forms are in place, and may re-
quire one or possibly two months for 
its completion. 
As soon as the concrete has been 
poured and is set, the work of laying 
the tile will be begun. The tile is 
fastened on large squares of heavy 
paper. These squat·es will be laid in 
soft cement with the paper side up. 
After the cement has hardened, the 
paper will be removed by means of 
water and a brush. Laying the tile 
will probably occupy considerable 
time as the work must be done with 
care. 
The space between the cement work 
and the edge of the excavation will be 
left open to enable workmen to have 
access to the sides of the pool --should 
it be necessary. Concrete slabs will 
be placed over the excavation and will 
form the walk around the pool. 
It must be remembered that "there 
is no great gain without some small 
loss." The Aggie rooters got their 
money's worth even if Trinity did get 
enough coin to build a new college 
from the game last Saturday. 
The girls made a lot of noise about 
a glee club and a literary society a 
short while ago. The glee club is still 
lrHlking noise but what ·about the lit-
erary club? 
-Observer. 
PRESIDENT'S HOUR 
Thi list might be extended indefin- I 
itely, for most all colleges have come Dear Editor: 
to recognize the non-athletic worker. Seldom do we stop to think of the 
The writer is not making a plea for impressions carried away from C. A. 
sympathy-we do not need or desire C. by visitors and speakers from out-
that-he is merely asking the college side the college at the President's 
to consider an idea which has obtained Hour. The degree of order or dis-
a foothold, and will grow. order at the beginning of the Hour, 
Non-athletic student activities work when the one in charge rises to open 
hand in hand with athletics for the the exercise might easily be mistaken 
good of the college. That is self-evi- by outsiders as the degree of respect 
dent. Let us give our men and women with which we regard our President, 
an inducement to stick to their work, or the one presiding at the assembly. 
just as the athlete has his letter and Then again, the attitude of the stu-
his gold emblem. dent body toward the speaker when 
Think this over, for it will come up he is introduced is largely responsible 
again. for an inspiring talk or a mediocre 
(Signed) Connecticut. sort of an address. 
CHEERS- AGAIN 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to contribute a few 
lines here to express my opinions in 
regard to the matter of cheering at 
the games, a matter very worthy of 
discussion. 
First of all, to the students: Your 
job is to cheer and support the teams, 
the men and the coach who are doing 
their best to get for us the coveted 
place in the athletic world that we 
want. 
It makes no difference to them if 
the weather is cold, or· rainy, or if 
they don't feel well, or if they are 
on the weak end of ·the score-they 
have to stay in there and work and 
fight every minute. If it is rainy-
they get wet; if it is cold-maybe they 
freeze-but they don't lay down on 
the job. 
The least we can do is to get out 
there in the stands and yell, and let 
them know we are behind them every 
minute, and that win or lose-they are 
our team. 
And now-To the Cheer-leaden: 
You are not Hoing your job. You 
nten are picked to lead the student 
body in cheers, and it is 'foUr job to 
Knowing that he is to address the 
tudent body of a college in which 
military training is taught, a speaker 
is not likely to be well impressed at 
seeing several empty seats and very 
little indication of discipline in his 
audience. It is not really a matter of 
discipline, but one of mere courtesy 
to become immediately quiet when a 
faculty member or speaker rises on 
the platform. 
President's Hour is not the place to 
read the paper and fool. Show your 
deference to those in front of you, on 
the platform, by your conduct. Espe-
cially does this apply to those in back 
of the student body. 
MUSIC WHILE WE EAT 
To the Editor: 
Two years ago, a new custom was 
started ill our college dining hall-
namely, that of having music with 
bur meals. It is with a distinct pleas-
ure that the two upperclasses recall 
the little concerts which were given 
during the super hour and at the Sun.: 
day meals. 
The cost of this entertainment was 
very small and was met by an addi-
tional charge payable Wl'th the semn-
( Cont. oil page t; col. 2) 
DICTIONARY FOR THE 
FRESHMEN 
Co-ed: A vicious animal which 
:should be avoided at all times. 
Cut Card: A polite way of cutting 
.a class. 
Absent: In bed when you have a 
~lass (Usually applies to eight o'clock 
classes). 
Hand Book: A small book often cap-
able of warding off a shower. 
Excuse: The highly developed art 
<>f trying to kid a prof. 
Jipped: When some pther fellow 
has your long promised dance with a 
good looking co-ed. 
Paddle: Something a freshman backs 
into quite often on the nig'u ~ of the 
pajama parade. 
Willie: Where you go to prove you 
are not the boy your mother thought 
you were. 
The future: A time when you arc 
going to do a lot of studying. 
Good humor: The state of being ac-
tually able to appreciate a prof 's joke. 
Exam.: The only time when the 
present is dep ndent on the past and 
-decides the future. 
Money : Next to knowledge during 
an exam, we crave it more than any-
thing else in the world. 
Victory: Something lots of us ex-
pect from our teams without putting 
anything in. · 
Initiation: Pleasant to think about 
but H-- to experience. 
Laugh: The proper thing to do when 
a prof springs a wise crack. 
LASTING IMPRESSION 
He gently took her in his a,rms-
He pressed her to his breast-
The lovely color left her cheek 
.And lodged upon his vest. 
FRESHMEN CO-EDS 
We are co-eds, freshman co-eds 
In case you didn't know. 
We just naturally knock them. 
Can't help it either 
They are so dumb that they 
Ar~ really funny and you 
Know one must do something 
'To pass the time away. 
They are co-eds, freshman co-eds 
.But of co•rse you know. 
We have a big drag with them 
And the funny thing is 
'They know that we are good. 
Really, they are just kids 
And even though while you 
·Can have a fairly good time 
With them, we just do it 
When we are bored and have 
No studyi~g on hand. 
Mabel, h~r knees crossed, was tell-
ing of the high cost of silk stockings. 
"I had to pay three dollars and 
twenty-five cents for the pair I am 
wearing," she said. 
"Oh, well," piped up her younr 
· brother, "it was well spent, for three 
·dollars' worth is always visible." And 
·.abe "bought them .of J. B. Fullerton & 
·Co. 
·''WO.Rn ·.MONGE.RS"aniJ 
II ., · 
GHATTE:RING .BARUERS·~ · 
.4!'Word mongers" and "chattering-barbers;" Gilbert called 
those of his predecessors who assened that a wound made 
by a magnetized needle was painless, that a magnet wiJI 
attract silver, that the diamond wtll draw iron, that the\' 
magne~ thirsts and dies in ~he absence of iron, that a J?agnet, '. 
pulvertzed and taken w1th sweetened water, w11l cure · 
.headaches and prevent fat. 
· Before Gil bert died in t 6o3, h{had ·done m uc·h To- expl~i~' 
magnetism and. electricity through experiment. ' He found~ · 
that by hammering iron held in a magnetic meridian it caB 
be magnetized ... He discovered that the compass needle is 
controlled by the earth's magnetismfand that one magnet' 
can remagnetize another that.has lost its power. He noted 
the common electri<;al attraction~of rubbed bodies, among 
them diamonds, as well as glass, crystals, and stones,.. and1 
was t~e first to study electricity as a distinct force. 
"Not in books, but in. things themselves, l~k' for knowl:f 
edge," he shouted. This man helped to revolutionize method~ 
of thinking-helped to make electricity what it has become{ 
1
His fellow men were little concerned with him and his exper~: 
'men ts. "Will Queen Elizabeth ·marry--and whom?" they 
were asking. ,. • ·- , Elizabeth'~flirutTh~mi;niittle to- us. Gilbert's methocJ 
means much. It~is{the. methodlt'hat has made modern1 
1electricity what it has become-;- die method which enabJe4 
the Research Laboratories of the ~Genera! Electric Com-1 
1pany to discover .new electrical printiples now ·applied in1 
transmitting power for hundreds of mile~, in lighting·.homeJ 
electrically, in asding physicians with the X-rays;.in freeing 
civilization_ from· drudgery. 
(Cont. from page 4 col. 4) 
ter fees, and the satisfaction received 
was very great. 
Music not only adds a touch of re-
finement to the dining hall atmosphere 
but also gives a considerable amount 
of satisfaction to those who hear it, 
and I would like to see the custom re-
newed.-Senior. 
The Agricultural Engineering De-
partment of the College has added a 
new Rego Welding outfit to its tool 
room. 
Norma Talmadge in "Smilin' Thru," 
this Saturday at the Annory. 
AT OTHER COLLEGES 
The junior and senior classes of the 
Colorado State College of Agriculture 
and Mechanics Arts wear cordur-oy 
trousers of either the military or the 
straight style. 
The freshmen defeated the sopho-
mores in the annual traditional flag 
rush held .at Springfield Y. M. C. A. 
College. The Aggie gridsters were 
first accused of taking part in the 
affray as evidenced by ·the account of 
the class scrap as appeared in the 
Springfield Student, which, in part, 
is as follows. 
"When first the sophomores b~ame 
aware that a 1926 flaa waa floatinc 
over South Field, they thought it must 
be a trick played by the Connecticut 
Aggies to wear out the members of 
the football team, many of whom are 
members of the class of Twenty-Five. 
It ha'S since developed that the Aggies 
had nothing to do with it." 
Alpha Xi chapter of Chi Psi Nation-
al Fraternity has resigned from the 
fraternity council at Stevens Institute 
of Technology because they were sen-
tenced to suspension from the council 
until November 1923 for illegal fra-
ternity rushing. It was alleaed that a 
member of the fraternity took a fresh-
man for an automobile ride·which vio-
lated the rule _.tati~ .that th is to 
be no rushiag outside of the city. 
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pRINTING 
GANE& SON 
. 
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn. 
Printers of THE CAMPUS 
:-_ ~ ' ' 'Y .J 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
Steaks and Chop~ 
'a Specialty 
696 Main Street 
Wlllimant~c, Conn. 
·---------------------------
The Maverick 
Laundry 
Get YOUR Duds In OUR Suds 
"Send It to the Laundry" 
Special Parlor for Ladies 
SHAKEL & HADDAD 
Shoe Shine Parlor 
Hats and Gloves Cleaned 
8 North St. Willimantic 
KEELER.& MILLS 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Neatly Done 
No. 3 Koons Hall 
NEW OVERCOATS THAT WILL APPEAL TO FELLOWS 
WHO DEMAND STYLE, COMBINED WITH QUALITY. 
STUDENTS WILL FIND THIS STORE A GOOD 
PLACE TO TRAD~. 
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY 
WILLIMANTIC'S LIVEST CLOTHES SHOP 
GEORGE ·s. ELLIOTr 
INSURANCE 
Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
College Barber 
Hair Cutting a Specialty 
E.S.Patterson 
Buement Storrs Hall 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and 
Lumber 
Phone 161 
WILLIMAN1'IC, .CONN. 
If You Want the Best There is 
in Clothes, Go to 
GORDON, THE TAILOR 
33 Church St. Willimantic 
His Customers Are Always So 
Well Satisfied That they Come 
Again and Bring Their Frienu . 
He Also Does Cleaning, Dyeing, 
Pressing and Repairing 
THE WOOD 
Cafeteria 
Arthur Racicot, Prop. 
Smoke Shop 
A. J. Dubrieul, Prop. 
Bowline, Billiards, Barber Shop. 
Lariv!~re Bros. Props. 
COLONEL MARTIN SPEAKS 
AT COLLEGE ASSEMBLY 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE TO 
INSTALL NEW COUNTER 
Eminent Geogr!lpher . Tells of Genet"al .Up-to-Date Publications Will be for 
Conditions in the Near East · Sale at Popular Prices, According 
The speaker at President's Hour last 
Wednesday was Colonel Lawrence 
Martin, a geographer of the State De-
partment at Washington. The theme 
of his lecture was "The Nearer East 
of Today," and he was able to develop 
it well by means of maps which show-
ed the Balkan arid Tukish situations. 
Col. Martin has himself been a mem-
ber of several delegations sent by the 
United States to ' the Near East and 
as such, he is in close touch with the 
situation there. He brought out the 
facts concerning the economic and in-
dustrial development of the countries 
concerned, · gave a short history of 
Turkey's territory in Europe and ex-
plained the attitude of the great pow-
ers toward Turkey. 
GLEE CLUB PLANS FOR 
CONCERTS IN WINTER 
Freshmen Interested in Singing are 
Urged to Tryout for Organization. 
-Outside Trips Probable. 
to Manager Mahoney. 
Not satisfied with the addition of 
one department in the past month 
''Connie" Mahoney, the local magnate 
has installed a news counter in his . 
business which is expanding with leaps 
and bounds. All the latest periodicals . 
will be on sale and up-to-the-minute 
literature may be obtained at prevail 
ing prices. The line is very complete 
and embraces every publication from 
the stock market report to the Liberty 
Boys Weekly. 
"Mem" books are more popular than 
ever as evinced by the first crop of 
the year which has just arrived, thirty 
strong. 
AESTHETIC DANCING 
COURSE FOR WOMEN 
Miss Louise Benn, '26, to Conduct 
Classes in Armory. - Elective for 
Girls Only. 
The study of aesthetic dancing has 
recently been added to the curriculum 
The College Glee Club is now re- as an elective subject. The first lab 
hearsing under the direction of Mrs. oratory class met in the Trophy Room 
H. D. Newton, for a concert that will of the Annory on Thursday afternoon 
probaoly be put on in the Armory Miss Louise Benn, '26, is co!'}ducting 
some time late in the winter. Presi- the class, which already contains ten 
dent Bassett states that it is planned pupils. With the exception of one 
to give one or more off the Hill before student putting a bone out of joint 
the singing of the organization is put J and another landing ungracefully on 
on exhibition at Storrs. the floor, the dancers had a most sue 
Tryouts are being held now and the cessful and instructive lesson. The 
officers of the club are desirous to motto of the class is "Grace, Healtl 
have all freshmen who are interested and Happiness." The course is limit 
in singing tryout for the club. ed to girls only. 
O'BRIEN SECRETARY OF 
THE VARSITY CLUB 
At the first regular meeting of the 
Varsity Club William F. O'Brien, '25, 
was elected se~retary in the place left 
vacant by Benjamin Gordon, who is 
now attending Syracuse University. 
O'Brien made his letter in baseball 
last spring, playing third base on the 
varsity, and is president of the sopho-
more class. He was the only man to 
be elected into the Varsity Club this 
year as the other members of last 
year's varsity baseball team had all 
made their letters before with the 
exception of W etstine, who failed to 
return this year. 
ALUMNI ACTIVITIES 
John Dillon, ex.-'24, and Raymond 
W et!'tine, ex.-'25, are now enrolled in 
Yale University. The two former 
Aggies are room-mates at the un·iver-
sity. 
Harold Woodford, '21, who is now 
working on his father's farm in 
Bloomfield was one of the many alum-
ni at ·the Trinity game in Hartford. 
"Harry" Lockwood, '20, foyomer star 
forward on the Agg' e basketball tea·n 
visited the Hill for a few days last 
week. 
VALENTINE MEADOW IS 
NOW BEING RECLAIMED 
Big Field Will be Leveled, Drained, 
and Plowed.-Work has Progressed 
Rapidly Since Mid-summer. 
Work of reclaiming Valentine Mea 
dow is being completed as fast as 
opportunity affords; the eight acre 
section in the northeast corner having 
been _ tiled since mid-summer. The 
work of leveling the accumulation tak 
en from the ditches is about two-thirds 
completed. Twenty-five acres, a little 
over half of the meadow, has been 
plowed for the first time in thirty 
years or more. This work has been 
made possible in the meadow by the 
system of tile drainage installed in 
the last few years. 
ADDITIONS MADE TO 
COLLEGE SHEEP HERD 
There have been some additions 
made to the Hampshire and Rambouil 
let flocks of sheep at the Spring Hill 
farm by the purchase of some ewes 
from Clark Well man and Ora Pat-
tridge of Perry, New York. 
On the morning of October 12, dogs 
got into the sheep at Spring Hill, kill-
ing four and wounding three.. 
Wonder how the men managed to • 
keep so warm in those open trucks 
-coming home from Hartford. 
--C--
Can the co-eds tell? 
--C--
Wonder if the Freshmen adjourned 
the class meeting Wednesday night to 
to hunt rats in the attic of the Main 
Building. 
"CAMPUS" STARTS DRIVE 
FOR SUBSCRI.,IONS 
Percentages of Classes and Fraterni-
ties Wiil be Posted Within next Few 
Days. 
Within the next few days the "Cam-
pus" will publish a list of subscriptions 
to the college paper both by classes 
and fraternities. Many of the upper-
classmen, as well as the freshmen, 
have not subscribed to date. Nearly 
seventy-five percent of the class of 
1926 have subscribed however. 
It is the plan of the "Campus" 
---C--- Board to publish the percentages on 
The old attic soon became attractive tht Main Bulletin Board or in the Nut-
for the frosh for some unknown rea- meg Bulletin Case. Those wishing to 
son. subscribe may hand the money to Don-
---C- ; aid Tucker, Circulation Manager, or 
Shhh! 'Tis rumored they wanted · to any other member of the Board. 
to elect a president. 
--C--
On All Occasions 
DAWSON-FLORIST 
WIWm-.tle 
Tel402-~ 
Suits and Gent's Furnishings 
Cleaning-Pre88ing-Dyeing 
. . 
WOLFE ROSEN 
773 Main St. 
WRIGHT & OITSON 
FOUR STORES 
Boston 
Providence 
Worce.Bter 
Cambridg-e 
Club managers plannint for their 
Athletic Teams shou14 ret out 
special pricee .on 
BASEBALL UNIFORM 
Balls, Bats, Glove3, Mitts, Maaka 
Etc. 
Baseball Catalog sent upon re-
quest. 
344 Washin St. 
Boston, Mass. 
BREAD CAKE AND PASTRY 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND GILMAN 
Remember, fre hmen, that 1~eg~_rd- NUTMEG BOARD MAKES 
Ies of what you may think, the au- FINANCIAL STATEMEN1' \ 44 Church Street 
thoriti here all agree that cholar-
ship is one of th prime requi ites of 1922 Yearbook "ill Not be Deficient 1 &:..--===~==~"""""==="'=~ 
a coli g education. in Funds When All i ]eared Up .- 1 
W are very glad to see th typ; of I The r port . of the financial standing 
moving picture which the chairman of th 1922 Nutmeg ha been announc- 1 
of the ocial ommittee i bringing ed by the members of th Board. At 
in. They are a decided advancement the present tim th re i ome d fi- Furn iture Carpet, Stoves 
over tho e of former years. ciency in accounts but a there are Crockery, Wall Paper 
---C--- about fifty copies of the book now on Curtain , Bedding, Etc. 
I it not about time that a Colleg- hand which the mem hers of the Board J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY I 
Orchestra and Band be form d on the plan to ell to the tudents and alumni Will imantic Conn. I 
same basis as the Dramatic Club, Glee at th r du . d rat of three dollar" I Furniture 705-3 · Undertaking 705-2 
Club and many other organizations~ each, account will balance or l e~n 
"MEET YOU AT THE NEW 
YORK LUNCH" 
The Place Where All Good 
Fellows Go 
You know where it is 
You've been there before 
Open Day and Night 
NEW YORK LUNCH 
--C-- to the good ide of the ledger when ALBRO'S 
As a step in improving the inging· all is settled. 
1 
For lunches to take out call 944 
of the Alma Mater, the C. _P. would Last Wednesday night the member!". HOME MADE CANDY 
like to suggest that we cut it down to of the Board approached the members A SPECIALTY 
the first and last verse and chorus, of the freshman class and a good num- APPOLO CHOCOLATES 
and have the Glee Club lead the ass em- her of them ·subscribed. 
i>lage. 
--C-
Any student or alumni who would 
like to purchase a copy of the book 
'may do so by seeing or writing to any 
member of the 1922 Nutmeg Board. 
861 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
7 Railroad St. Willimantle 
THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
INSTITUTE 
BANKING BY MAIL 
· How about a Freshman-Sophomore 
football game some day. Are all of 
the old class rivalries going to leave 
us. 
HUNTING SEASON CALLS 
MANY INTO THE WOODS 
768 Main St. 
Four per cent on s~wing~ deposits 
Willimantic, Conn. 807 Main St., Willimantic 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3) 
at Rhode I sland State College; John 
Bigger, '21, is Field Entomologist 
with the Illinois Natural History Sur-
vey at Jacksonville, Illinois; Charles 
Comp.ton, '21, is an Assistant State 
Entomologist located at Aurora, Illi-
nois; Theodore Gardner, '22, and Har-
·old Jaynes, '22 are located at Riverton, 
New Jersey and employed by the Gov-
ernment ~s Junior Entomologists. J. 
Peter Johnson, '22, is also in this same 
camp employed as Field Assistant on 
the Japanese Beetle Project; and Clar-
ence Grant, '22, is employed by the 
Government on the Gipsy Moth Pro-
ject and is located at Riverton, New 
Jersey. 
The third freshman class meeting 
of the year was held Wednesday even-
ing at seven o'clock in the Main Build-
ing... Many matters of importance to 
·the fre!h~an class were ught up, 
and if spirited d' count for 
anything, the class of '!8 ouaht to be 
.a success. 
Norma Talmadre ih "Smilin' Thru," 
·thta Saturday •t the A:rmory. 
Faculty and Students go in Quest of 
Elusive Inhabitants of Neighboring 
Woods. 
Hunting season, as usual, is draw-
ing many lovers of the great-out-doors 
into the woods in pursuit of the ever 
elusive partridge, quail or rabbit. 
Several of the students are often 
seen crossing the campus with the 
trusted gun under their arm, going 
out into the neighboring woods in 
quest of game. Rules state that there 
shall be no hunting on college prop-
erty, so little is heard of the hunters' 
guns in Storrs. 
Many of the faculty members are 
reported to be excellent huntsmen, 
and we hear of some pouches being 
well filled both by the faculty and 
the student sportsmen. 
Four members of the senior class, 
Leslie Bemont, Carl Dossin, Byrd 
Standish and Clarence . Probst, were 
entertained at dinner by Rev. and Mrs. 
M. H. Dawson at their home last .Mon-
day evening. 
STORRS GARAGE 
Telephone 373-4 
OUR BUS 
WEEK DAY SCHEDULE 
Leave Storrs 
8:20 A.M. 2:30 P.M. and 
5:30 P.M. 
Leave Willimantic 
9:45 A.M., 3:40 P.M. and 
6:35 P.M. 
SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
Leave Storrs 3:15 P.M. 
Leave Willimantic 4:05 P.M. 
CONN. AGGIE STUDENTS! 
Why not buy your shoes where 
you can see the latest styles and 
know the quality of the goods 
you are buying? 
Come in and see our shoes. 
Latest Styles 
Quality Guaranteed 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
. WDJJ•antic, Coaa. 
RUBBER & SPORTING GOODS 
Alli11g Rubber 
Company 
713 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
STUDENT'S STATIONERY 
600 Letterheads-3 Line Hea~U.. 
$4.50 
600 Envelopes-3 Lines on Flap 
$3.50 
Postaare Paid 
THE Pl TRIOT PRESS II C. 
PUTNAM, CONN. 
I?AGEEI.GHT 
FIRE LOOKOUT RESUMED· 
FROM TOP. OF TOWER 
STANDPIPE ERVES DUAL 
P RPOSE TO STATE 
Overlooking Many Hundreds of Acres 
of Land the Local W at'er Tower Fig-
ure Prominently in State F ire Pre-
r· . . 
vention Work. 
Watchmen are now stationed in the 
little house on the top of the tand-
pipe that overlook the surrounding 
country from Water Hill Tower. 
The towe1· standing over seven hun-
dred feet above sea level is the high-
est point of ground within a hundred 
mil es of th college, serves the dual 
purpose of supplying the community 
of torrs with water and as a state 
fire-1 okout tation. F1·om this high 
point fire can b located a distance 
·of over one hundred mil s and over 
an area of two hundred thou and 
acr s. Fire hav be n discovered a~ 
far di tant a North Stonington 
th past sea on . 
THE :·CO'NNECTICUT ·C'A.MPUs· 
PLANS UNDERWAY FOR I 
CO-ED DEBATING TEAM 
Ilringfi ld, New Hamp hire and No. • 
Dakota ~ on Tentative Schedule for . 
Men's lub. 
onnecticut's co-eds will form an 
intercoll egia~;t~t>~~~-qg .-'team if pres-
ent plan of the Debating lub go 
through. ons iderable talen~. i ~ known 
to be pos e sed by several of the girls, 
though organized debating has never 
before been carried on by them. Pres i-
dent R: E . Collins hopes to g'et h team 
started with the idea of ·having it 
debate some neighboring woman's col-
lege, perhaps Connecticut College, on 
the same night that the men's team 
clashes with Rhode Island or Spring-
fi eld in Hawley Armory. 
The Debating Club starts the year 
with a shattered membership list, but 
the f ew m en remaining are enthusias-
t ic, and can see nothing but a big 
year ahead under the leadership of 
Doctor Denlinger and President Col-
lin . The home debate with Spring-
fi eld ollege will probably come in 
F ebruary . In March the second an-
nual triangular debate will be held. 
onnecticut's team journeys to Am-
herst to engage the Massachusetts 
Aggies, while another team stays at 
home and meets Rhode Island the 
same night. The debaters hope to 
start the year against New Hampshire 
Whether you play 
foot ball, basket ball, 
or indulge in any 
athletic sport, 
Spalding impl~ments 
give most satisfaction. 
If It's Spalding's 
It's Right 
Send for Catalogue 
~~~,JIIA~ 
6 Nassau St., N. Y. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
728 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
Eastern Connecticut's 
Leading Drug Store 
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
c. FOX &, co., INC. 
HARTFORD, CONN. -
Sport Goods 
Oept. 
Fifth Floor 
Everything pertaining to 
Sports in abundance. 
Special prices on complete 
outfits for clubs and teams. 
Ask us to quote terms. 
The local fir -lookout station 
maintained by the stat which is in 
turn partly reimbur ed by the govern-
ment. At pr ent the tate lookout 
employee, Mr. C. A. Slanetz, is a ss ist-
ed by students who watch for certain 
hours during the day and often 
throughout the night in the spring 
and fall when forest fires are numer-
ous. When a fire is sighted in some 
distant town the watchman goes into 
the little hut on the top of the tower 
and consults a sectional map of the 
surrounding country and then with 
the aid of a range finder, he is able 
to tell in or near what town the men-
State at Durham between Thanksgiv- Lou I• t:!.. H- Arnold Shoes that we dare to recommend 
ing and Christmas. ~ • 
R. E. Collins, J. L. Rivkin and E. Insurance in All Forms W. L. Douglas, and Regal 
I. Collins will serve as a committee to Phone 1000 810 Main St. Crossetts for Ladies and Gents 
take charge of tryouts for member-
ship in the club. Willimantic, Conn. W. N. POTTER 
ace is . Immediately he calls the fire 
ward n of that ection and notifies him 
of th fire and if the town is not too 
far distant, the stud nts may be called 
They Bought 
1923 HARLEY -DA VIDSONS 
So we traded in these used mot-
orcycles. Some have just been 
overhauled.. Others have been 
on for as i tanc . 
Th watchman is paid approximate- rebuilt and painted. Each and 
every on is in tip-top running ly thre d llar a day for hi ervic s 
rnd th toll call to notifv peopl of order and is a big bargain in this 
thf' fir Reld m exce d tw.o dollars a greft outdoor sport of motor-
day, o th r al va lue of th towc · 1 eye mg. 
as a fire lookout stati n can hardly a t Your Eye Over Thi Li t 
in a ing·le day , of Barg-ain 
ca last year. 11 1916 Harle Davidson 61 cu.in. 
TIVITIE 
0 . J. Lyman. 22 . i!'\ leader of Boys' 
and Girl.' luo work in Pu tna m with 
h adquartC'.r, at Carmen, ju!'\t acr . s 
the lin from Danbut·y. 
Fr c1 
The Unit d Stat s D pa rtment of 
Agricul ture Bull tin No. 1097 "Effect 
of ilag on Odor and Flavor of 
Milk," is written by Jam es Gamble, 
'06, ~ho is now professor of .Dairy 
Husbandry at the Uniyer ity of Mary-
land. 
Norma Talmadge in "Smilin' Thru," 
this Saturday at the Armory. 
1 J 919 Harl y David on 61 cu.in. 
2 1920 Harl v David on 61 cu.in. 
1 19.-1 Harl David on 61 cu.in. 
1 1922 Harl y DaYid on 74 cu.in. 1 
1922 Harley Dayi1l on. port 
Mod l be n run ..... 500 mile · 
1 1916 ide ar 
1 20 ide ar 
1922 Side ar 
'fhen come in- look ~em over and 
1 t u take J ou out for a ride. 
And ay, we have an easy pay-
a -you-ride plan that you'll say 
i O.K. 
Kingsley Bros. 
Harley-Davidson Motorcycles 
. Main and Ash Streets 
WILL,JMANTIC CONN. 
Phone 196-14 
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO. 
"A Bank for All the People" 
GENERAL BANKING 
Willimantic, Conn. 
PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
LAUN DR Y WORK 
Done in the newest and most 
mo iern way 
Q ICK SERVICE 
Our driver t at the Book Store 
Evry Day. 
The Troy Steam 
Laundry 
"Satisfaction Our Wiash-word" 
THE UNION SHOE CO. 
C. F. Risedorf. Prop. 
Willimantic, Conn . 
R~liable F' outwear a 1 
Fair Pric~s 
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0~ 
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS 
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 
The Dinneen 
Studio 
. ·--~~~ · 
. ;iJ:,\:. 
•} 
65 Church St. 
·-- J-
FOR FINE STATIONERY 
DISTINCTIVE 
ENGRAVING 
Tel. 163-4 
AND HIGH CLASS 
PRINTING 
AT THE MOST 
REASONABLE PRICES 
LOOK TO US 
PL~~r~~~;~ 
